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EARN YOUR SIX SIGMA CERTIFICATION
Certified Black Belts Earn More and Get Promoted!
Did you know that 30% of newly certified Six Sigma Black Belts receive a
promotion within 12 months of being certified?
Six Sigma might just be the single most influential component of your
future career advancement. Studies show that the average salary for
certified Black Belts is just over $104k per year and up to $30K more than
their non-certified counterparts.

AVAILABLE COURSES


Lean Six Sigma Black Belt



Lean Six Sigma Green Belt



Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt

AVAILABLE VERSIONS
All BB, GB & YB courses feature one of the following

Why? Because certified Black Belts learn how to solve business
problems, improve processes, gather & analyze data and turn data into
valuable decision supporting information. Black Belts know how to
navigate organizations, facilitate projects, manage matrixed environments
and achieve success despite countless obstacles.
There is no doubt that Six Sigma can be hugely influential in the growth
of your career and consequently, your income. Now you can take charge
and get Black Belt certified through Six Sigma Digest.



Training Featuring Minitab 16



Training Featuring SigmaXL 6.0

Get Certified Through Six Sigma Digest



Training Featuring JMP 8

We offer online training through our premier learning management
system. You will have access to our system for up to 12 full months.
You can use it 24 hours a day 7 days a week, whenever it’s most
convenient for you.

AVAILABLE SOFTWARE


Minitab 16 & Quality Companion 3



SigmaXL 6.0

AVAILABLE INSTRUCTION

You won’t be alone either, you can choose to add Master Black Belt
instruction to your course and while you’re logged into our system you will
have chat and forum access to other students and instructors.



Self-Directed

ACCREDITED TRAINING ORGANIZATION



Instructor Facilitated

Six Sigma Digest is an Accredited Training Organization
We have taken great strides to ensure our credibility by becoming an
IASSC accredited training organization. This means our training program
and curriculum, along with our management systems and policies have
been reviewed and approved by a recognized certifying authority.
Our accreditation has been granted by an ISO 17024 certifying agency
(Peoplecert Group) who ensures that industry and professional standards
are practiced and maintained by all accredited organizations.

Online Training & Certification
www.SixSigmaDigest.Com

WHITE LABEL LICENSE
With our white label license you can
customize our training materials to
meet your organization’s needs. The
most important feature of this license
is that you can legally remove our
copyright marks allowing for full
branding and customization.

ENTERPRISE LICENSE
Our enterprise license allows for
content customization but limits
changes to keeping our copyright
marks in the footer of all pages. This
option is perfect for consultants and
smaller programs in need of training
materials.

PERSONAL LICENSE
The personal use license is for
individuals who wish to prepare for
the IASSC or ASQ certification exams.
This license is also perfect for Six
Sigma professionals needing reference
materials or to touch up on their
knowledge.

COURSEWARE PROVIDER
For Consumers, Consultants and Corporate Clients
Our courseware has been developed by Master Black Belts with over 15
years of fortune 500 corporate experience. Our curriculum has been
reviewed and approved, meeting the body of knowledge (BOK)
standards set by the International Association for Six Sigma
Certifications (IASSC).
We have made our courseware available to consumers, consultants and
corporate clients. However, instead of complex licenses based on users
and print rights, we offer our courseware with simple straight forward
licensing arrangements.
With one time payments or fixed short term payment plans, a licensee
can obtain rights to our courseware that range from personal use to full
blown customization and branding rights. It’s a turnkey solution for
consultants or corporations wishing to initiate their own Six Sigma
program.

Accredited Provider of Lean Six Sigma Programs
www.SixSigmaDigest.Com

TEACH OR BE TAUGHT
Receive Master Black Belt Instruction
If you’re interested in certification training but you want the
guidance of a qualified professional, you’re in luck!
You can choose from our diverse selection of professionals with
impressive backgrounds. All of our instructors are certified
Master Black Belts as well as accredited trainers. When you
choose personal instruction, your instructor will be available to
you through:


3 Hours per week of virtual office hours



1 Hour per month of individual attention



1 Hour per month of web/ teleconference presentations



Personal email, chat and forums exchanges

Instructors will guide you from start to finish, assisting you as
much or as little as you desire.

Become an Online Master Black Belt Instructor
Qualified Master Black Belts can leverage their knowledge and
experience with our curriculum and training platform to earn
substantial supplementary income. We provide the materials,
tests, tools and structure.
It’s quite simple and straight forward. We pass the students cost
for instruction through to the MBB as compensation for the
students certification. Everyone is properly rewarded and we
govern the process and certification.
Six Sigma Digest contracts only highly accomplished MBB’s. We
staff the most respected and credible professionals. We expect
them to be an elite instructional team. Apply today through our
website.
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